Metastasized
In 1973, Evil and those who were, appealed to the United States Supreme
Court for women’s rights to abort their children, using the canard of their
freedom to choose. They were not interested in their freedom, only the freedom
to abort America’s children, potentially, excessively profitable, but at the time,
for the nation’s unborn children, thankfully, illegal. The canard was
successful, seven out of nine justices voted in favor, and Roe v. Wade became
the law of the land. A cancer silently penetrated the soul of America and would
become an indelible wound. The silence was deafening. Evil and those who
were, rejoiced and quickly took advantage of their newfound liberty, the
profitable violent destruction of healthy unborn American lives! The citizens
took advantage of this newfound freedom, willing to accept, legally obvious it
seemed, to be able to absolve themselves of responsibility for their unborn
baby, using their own very personal circumstances as justification. While their
own freedom to be born and act was jealously preserved, their child’s freedom
to be born was now legally meaningless! This was not lost on certain
politicians. The party of slavery quickly became the party of abortion and for
exceptionally good reason! If the citizens could accept the loss of the precious
freedom to be born, of their own child, they could be deprived of their own
freedom as well. Government imposed its malevolent will on the unborn, it
could do the same for those born! That party became energized with a
newfound vengeance, that never wavered, relentless in its pursuit of power and
profit, even provided by the very citizens they were determined to make their
new slaves! The party of freedom did little to counter their march toward
political dominance in America and the citizens encouraged or watched or
ignored their obvious evil success.
The party of abortion was dumbfounded in 2016 when Donald Trump became
President of the United States. All establishment politicians, they quickly came
to understand that this man was their mortal enemy, a man of no prior
political experience. His life experience far outweighed their establishment
experience, his being for America and its people, while they were historically
and practically, not so much. They waged political war against him at every
opportunity with every cause, real or imagined. President Trump continues to
survive, much to their consternation and is truly a most fitting modern-day
example of this found in the Old Testament:
Sirach 10:4 The Lord sees to the government of the world and brings the right
person to power at the right time.

President Trumps’ unexpected elevation to the highest office of our land,
bypassing all traditional political processes, could be viewed as more than
providential. His mission, accomplished, one could unequivocally say, was to
uncover the malignant cancer once and for all, expose it and those who
encourage, promote and protect it, with such clarity that no one could deny its
grip on Americas’ soul.
The indelible wound has metastasized! The party of slavery has successfully
subverted the “State”, “Church”, “Schools”, “Media” and half the citizen
population and has organized its final solution, (mostly peaceful) violent street
demonstrations! Deadly legal violence in the womb sanctioned in 1973, has
final metastasized to deadly violence in the streets of America. The party of
abortion makes no apology, they root it on, it is what they stand for. What did
the citizens expect would finally happen, encouraging violent crimes against
humanity in 1973, against their own unborn children? Peace? The party of
deadly animosity for unborn Americans and America was always prepared to
give it to them, deadly violence, for power and profit!
Is Trump too little, too late for America? Is the cancer fatal, as many cancers
are? Is he really standing for us all, all alone? God is with him. Are we?
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verb (used without object), me·tas·ta·sized, me·tas·ta·siz·ing.
Pathology. (of malignant cells or disease-producing organisms) to spread to other parts of the body by
way of the blood or lymphatic vessels or membranous surfaces.
to spread injuriously: Street gangs have metastasized in our city.
to transform, especially into a dangerous form: The KGB metastasized after the fall of the Soviet
Union. Truth metastasized into lurid fantasy
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